OUR MISSION

Emmett O’Brien Tech will provide our students with a comprehensive educational program that prepares them academically, technically and socially to become responsible, successful and contributing members to society.

OUR VISION

Excellent Opportunities Begin at Emmett O’Brien Technical High School where students achieve success as they learn:

- Problem solving and critical thinking skills
- Effective communication skills which include social and collaborative skills
- Methods to establish and accomplish goals
- Personal and social responsibility

LOCATION

141 PRINDLE AVENUE
ANSONIA, CT 06401

LEARN MORE

For more information, visit OBIEN.CTTECH.ORG or call 203-732-1800.

CTECS is committed to a policy of nondiscrimination. CTECS does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, disability, religion, gender identity, sexual orientation, or any other reason prohibited by law in any employment practice or educational program or activity, including admissions and vocational opportunities. The persons designated to coordinate compliance with this policy are: Levy Gillespie, State Department of Education, 450 Columbus Ave, Hartford CT 06103, 860-807-2071 or Christine Spak, CTECS, 39 Woodland St, Hartford, CT 06105, 860-807-2212.
Hairdressing, Barbering & Cosmetology: Provide beauty services like shampooing, cutting, coloring and styling hair. Learn to massage and treat the scalp. Apply makeup, wigs, and provide nail and skin care services. Students graduate with a CT license to be employed in salons and spas.

Health Technology: Learn to provide basic patient care under the direction of nursing staff. Perform duties related to routine healthcare, and the transfer/transport of patients. Students will graduate with their CNA and may become employed as certified nursing assistants in long-term care or hospitals, or medical assistants in offices or clinics.

Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning: Install or repair heating, central air conditioning, or refrigeration systems. Work on oil burners, hot-air furnaces and heating stoves. Graduates may work as AC technicians, HVAC mechanics or refrigeration technicians.

Information Technology (IT): Design, develop, manage and operate communication and IT networks and related hardware and software, including both telecommunications and computing services. Graduates may work as computer network architect, computer programmer, software developer or web developer.

Mechanical Design & Engineering Technology: Learn design process elements and manufacturing industry standards. Use AutoCAD, Autodesk Inventor and SolidWorks. Perform draughting and design projects for customers. Graduates go on to architectural, mechanical or manufacturing engineering, computer aided drafting or CAD illustration.

Precision Machining: Plan, manage and perform the processing of materials into products. Related professional and technical support activities such as production planning and control. Maintenance and manufacturing/process engineering are also learned. Graduates may go on to careers as machinists, tool and die makers, mechanical drafters and mechanical engineering technicians.

HOW WE LEARN
At Emmett O’Brien Tech, our unique educational program prepares graduates for immediate employment, entry into apprenticeship programs or admission into a two- or four-year college.

Ninth-grade students participate in all of the technical programs offered at Emmett O’Brien through the Exploratory Program before choosing one that will set the framework for their education in grades 10-12.

Work-based Learning (WBL) is an opportunity for eligible students in grades 11 and 12 to gain real-world experience, work in teams, solve problems and meet employers’ expectations. WBL takes place during the school day, and students receive credit toward their career technology, but they may also get paid.

Students have the opportunity to earn college credit through the Early College Experience (ECE) Program through UCONN and partnerships with Housatonic and Gateway Community Colleges. Grade 12 students may also be eligible to earn the Connecticut Seal of Biliteracy. This is an award in recognition of students who have attained proficiency in English and at least one other language.

HOW WE PLAY
Athletics: Football, Soccer, Volleyball, Basketball, Cheerleading, Baseball, Softball, Track & Field, Golf.

Clubs and Activities: Student Council, National Honor Society, SkillsUSA, Student Climate Club, Photography Club, Chess Club, Guitar, Drama Club, Tennis Club, Drawing Club, Fitness and more!